Spring Branch T-2-4*, our single-focused goal, inspires our students, educators, families, and community with a clear vision for student success.

*Every SBISD graduate will attain a technical certificate, military training, or a two-year or four-year degree.
Spring Branch Independent School District
Inspiring minds. Shaping lives.

There’s so much to be proud of in SBISD!

We believe a great school system:

- **Builds** on the strengths and gifts of Every Child;
- **Provides** students from poverty the same opportunity for success after high school as students from non-poverty homes;
- **Instills** in Every Child the belief that they can achieve more than they think possible; and,
- **Ensures** that every adult in the system is committed to the successful completion of some form of higher education for Every Child.

**Every Child**
We put students at the heart of everything we do.

- Every child. Every day. Every minute. Every way.
- What’s Best for the Child Drives the Decision
- Assuring the Best

**Collective Greatness**
We, as a community, leverage our individual strengths to reach challenging goals.

- Surpass Expectations
- Everyone’s Work Matters
- Diversity Makes Us Stronger

**Collaborative Spirit**
We believe in each other and find joy in our work.

- Each of Us is Committed to All of Us
- Together We’re Better
- Assume the Best

**Limitless Curiosity**
We never stop learning and growing.

- Empowered to Innovate
- Tenaciously Embrace Challenges
- Unleashed Potential

**Moral Compass**
We are guided by strong character, ethics and integrity.

- Personal Responsibility
- Kindness and Mutual Respect
- Trustworthiness

Our Values

Learn more:
www.springbranchisd.com

955 Campbell Road, Houston, Texas 77024
713.464.1511

Our District

- 34,623 Students enrolled
- 47 Schools
- 70+ Languages spoken

Diversity makes us stronger. #CollectiveGreatness

Our Students

- 2,045 Pre-K
- 14,707 Elementary
- 7,648 Middle
- 10,177 High

94% Of parents feel school communicates well with people from different cultures

Our Priorities

We’re focused on literacy, numeracy, social-emotional learning, career and technical education (CTE) and digital expansion.

Demographics

- 59% Hispanic
- 27% White
- 7% Asian
- 5% African American
- 2% Other

Choice Programs
- Full-day Pre-Kindergarten
- Dual Language programming
- Cormontee Academy (District Charter)
- Westchester Academy for International Studies (District Charter)
- Spring Branch Academic Institute
- KIPP Courage College Prep at Landrum Middle
- YES Prep Northbrook Middle
- YES Prep Northbrook High
- The Guthrie Center (Career & Technology)
- Academy of Choice

Continual Growth
- 26 schools in community-supported redesign
- Rigorous, high-level instruction
- Quality staff development
- Learner-Centered Classrooms
- 21st Century ACTV/lessons® with modern devices and equipment
- Secondary schools received over 3,500 Chromebooks or iPads as part of ongoing digital expansion (fall 2018)

Limitless Curiosity

Moral Compass